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CAMPISOCIET1
THEY SAY, ALTHOUGH NOTHING

definite can be yet discovered, that when
filings for Junior-Senio- r Prom girl lire
Htiuounced, there will be only one name
on the list. If this is true, it will be the
first time for ages that there have not
been at least two or more candidates.
Last year three women aspired to the
title, anh the year before there were four.
There is usually a large amount of inter-
est evidenced in the election, and if these
rumors contain any clement of truth no
little disappointment is in store for those

who are in favor of surprises.
ninth of March, and filing will

FRIDAY evening offers one for--y

mat at the Cornhusker, a cara
partv and dance at the Lindell.
and two house parties, quite a few
events considering the fact that
the Interfraternity ball has occu-

pied most of the social interest
tor the last three or four weeks.

THE ALPHA XI DELTS will
entertain at a formal at the Corn-

husker tomorrow evening to which
about 300 guests have been in-

vited. Chaperons for the affair
will be Dr. Elizabeth Williamson,
Mrs. Ella Marshall, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Kaufman.

PLEDGES will enterUin for the
actives at the party at the Alpha
Sig house Friday. Unusual deco-

rations and entertainment have
been planned. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Fogerty and Professor C. T. Lar-se- n

will chaperon.

WITH THE approach of Valen-

tines day, parties are tending more
and more to use this motif in the
decorations. It will be the theme
of the Alpha Chi house party to-

morrow evening, which about forty
couples are expected to attend.
Chaperoning are Dr. and Mrs. A.
F. Jenness and Professor and Mrs.
Roy B. Hockman.

AT THE Lindell hotel the New-

man club is holding their
dance and card party this Friday
from 8:30 until 11:30. Clarence A.
Forbes, Frank A. Kidwell. and
Mrs. J. T. Kos have been chosen
to chaperon the affair.

THE DELTS announce the
pledging of Jerry Bergren of
Scottsbluff.

CLEVEREST, prettiest, and fun-nie- st

costumes will be selected this
evening at the Cornhusker costume
party in the armory, which will

CYCLONES ARE READY

F(

lowans Count on Defense
To Stop Conference

Leading Sooners.

AMES. Iowa, Feb. 7 If keeping
the ball away from Oklahoma's
fast breaking team will mean the
first conference victory for Iowa in
State here Saturday night, the Cy-
clones may win.

During the two week Interim
since the Missouri game the Cy-
clones have concentrated upon im-
proving their ball handling ability
and defense, early season defects.

The biggest problem of the Cy-
clones will be to stop the flashy
offense of the Sooners centered
around Bross and Browning and of
Percy Main, their big southpaw.
Coach Louis Menze believes.

Today and Friday the Cyclones an
will continue their drill on clever
ball handling and some defensive
work. Tomorrow the coach will
give the squad a chalk talk.

No changes in the lineup are
contemplated by Coach Menze.

MISS PHYLLIS BENTLEY.
NOTED ENGLISH NOVEL-
IST, TO DELIVER THE
CHARTER DAY ADDRESS
A WEEK FROM THIS
MORNING.

(Continued from Page 1.)
axis of English family lifa. That
work was also concerned with the
textile industry with which Miss
Bentley is so familiar. It has beeji
widely read throughout the United
States, and in the Lincoln library
there are thirteen copies giving
mute evidence of the popularity of
the novel in this vicmity.

Miss Bentley was born in Hali-
fax

Is
in the West Riding of York-

shire, and is the fourth child and
only daughter of Joseph E. Bent-le- y,

cloth manufacturer. This is
the life of which she often writes.
"As a child I used to go often to
my father's mill," says Miss Bent-le- y,

"lean over the edge of the
boiler pit. and watch the various
processes of cloth manufacture.
My father was a man very highly
cIti'UaW in all tvf niwA.u. inH
famous for this far beyond the !

Men's
Shoe Special!

FREEMAN '8 Fine Calf-

skin Oxfords, 9 AP
$5 & $6 value. 93tV ?
NUNN - BUSH (6.50 and

, 7.00
values $5.85
MUXN BUSH S8.50 and
111 00 valnes

'at $7.95

Ellinger's Inc.
12 a p st Lincoln, Ktbr.

The party is scheduled for the
begin .

WHAT'S DOING
Friday.

Marriage of Miss Jane er

and Drew DeVriendt at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Rehlaender.

Alpha Tau Omega auxiliary,
1 o'clock luncheon at the home
of Mrs. Gayle C. Walker.

Alpha Xi Delta, formal at the
Cornhusker hotel.

Alpha Sig, house party.
Newman club, dance and card

party at the Lindell hotel.
Alpha Chi Omega, house

party.
Saturday.

Mortar Board alumnae, 1

o'clock luncheon at the home of
Mrs. E. N. VanHorne.

Kappa Kappa Gamma moth-
ers club, bridge benefit at the
chapter house.

INTERFRATERNITY BALL.
Sunday.

Chi Phi, supper at the house.

be held from 7 until 8:30. Breta
Peterson will be mistress of cere
monies, Calista Copper is in charge
of the arrangements, and Wilia
Norris is the general chairman.

a
AND THE D. S. L.s have

pledged Neil Delong from Omaha
and warren Douthit rrom tularin
da, Iowa. Howard Kellv was
elected nt for the com
ing term.

LAST WEEK Miss Evelvn Metz- -
ger. home economics instructor.
addressed 100 student members of
the Beatrice Woman's Club on the
subject "Bringing Our Homes Up
To Date." Before the lecture she
was entertained at a luncheon for
the club department leaders at the
Y. W. C. A.

walls of his own mill. My two
younger brothers are still in the
textile trade as dyers and finish-
ers; we still own the same mill
but we have not the long history
of the Oldroyds." Miss Bentley was
educated at Cheltenham Ladies'
College, and took a London Uni-
versity degree in 1914. During the
World war she taught in a neigh-
boring boys' school, and then did
secretarial work in the ministry of
munitions. Her earliest works con-
sisted of "The World's Bane." a
set of allegorical tales, and "Peda-gomania- ,"

a satire on the art of
teaching, both of them published

1918; "Environment" published
in 1922 and "Cat In the Manger."
published in 1923.

But her really great work came
some years later: "The Spinner of
the Years." a story of the ironic
working of circumstance in a wom-
an's life, in 1928; "The Partner-
ship," a study of the relationship
between two different types of
women. 1928: "Carr." a biography

an ordinary man, 1929; and
"Trio the story of three girls
whose lives are woven together in

ironic and intricate pattern,
1930. These all lead up to "Inheri
tance." "Carr," and "A Modern
Tragedy."

"It is characterization which in-

terests me most in a novel." says
Miss Bentley. and "character
which interests me most in life.
Especially I am interested in the
difference between any person in
youth and the same person in later
life; the way life moulds charac-
ter, and character moulds life, is
what appeals to me. I am particu-
larly fascinated by characters
which seam rather unsympathetic
and unattractive to a casual ob-

server. How they become so, from
being charming and lovable chil-
dren, is. I think, the deeply inter-
esting study."

NEW TYPEJF AIRPLANE

Designed So That Motive
Power Can Be Applied

To Wheels.

SEATTLE Prof. John W. Mil-

lar of the University of Washing-
ton this week announced the de-

velopment of a new type of air-
plane, capable of folding its wings
and traveling along regular high-
ways like an automobile.

He said that the auto-plan-e has
been so designed that motive pow-
er can be applied to its wheels, as
well as to the propeller. During
experiments, the new aircraft has
been driven some 50 miles along
regular highways, be said.

Such a plane, he pointed out.
would be valuable for those wish-
ing to store a ship at some dis-

tance from an airport.
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Low Prices
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HEAD WILL BE HERE

Dr. H. D. Bollinger, National

Director, Will Speak
Friday Night.

Dr. H. D. Bollinger, national di-

rector of the Wesley Foundation in
the United States, will be the main
speaker at the annual dinner of
that group which will be held

a 55 (J

V n

DR. H. D. BOLLINGER.

Friday evening. Feb. 9, at the Ep-wor- th

M. E. church.
According to the Methodist Stu-

dent council, in charge of plans for
the evening, Jerry Toole will act
as toaslmaster. Those who are
listed for toasts include Dr. H. P.
Murdock. national president of
Wesley Foundation: Miss Margaret
Wiener, national president of Kap-
pa Phi: Dale Weese. national presi-
dent of Phi Tau Theta: and Rev.
W. C. Fawell. director of Wesley
Foundation.

Music will be furnished by the
Epworth M. E. church octet" and
the Wesley Foundation cello quar-
tet under the direction of Mr. Z. E.
Mathenv.

NO DECISION AS
DEBATERS ARGUE

WITH IOWA TEAM
(Continued from Page l.t

a two-thir- vote, and that a pub-
lic bill could be amended by con-
gress only by a two-thir- major-
ity.

The affirmative claimed that a
serious defect of the American
government lay in its lack of fixed
responsibility and that the ar-
rangement they proposed would
fix the responsibility for all gov-
ernment acts. Denying this, the
negative said that the responsi
bility of governmental agencies to
the electorate would be endangered
because the closest tie the govern-
ment has with the people is the leg-
islative branch and the suggested
idea would eliminate the power of
this body to represent its constitu-
ents. Continuing further Nebraska
asserted that the change would
lead to dictatorship because of the
transfer of legislative power to the
executive.

Coincidant advantages which the
affirmative attributed to the work-
ings of their measure were that it
would tend toward the elimination
of "log-rolling- ," excessive amend-
ments, riders, legislative delay, and
lack of consideration due public
measures. Opposed to this the Ne-

braska speakers brought out what
they said would be consequent dis-

advantages of the plan: that it
would lead to an expensive bureau-
cracy, that it would cause hasty
legislation, and that it would place
in the hands of one man too much
power to be used correctly except
by an exceptional president.

The debate squad will continue
its work today with two engage-
ments, one before the noon lunch-
eon of the Knife and Fork club
against Marysville State Teachers
college. The other, against Morn-ingsid- e

college will be broadcast
over station KFOR at 5 o'clock. A
negative team of Irving Hill and
Dwight Perkins will represent Ne-

braska in both of these arguments.
"The attendance at the debate

was satisfactory." according to
Prof. H. A. White director of de-

bate, "and competitions before uni-
versity audiences will be scheduled
for later inthe year if arrange-
ments can be made. If there had
not been a sufficient response at
this contest we would not attempt
to secure more of tbem at future
dates."

Irving Hill presided at the meet-
ing and conducted the short open
forum discussion following the of-

ficial debate, and Dwight Perkins
was the timekeeper. Both are mem-
bers of the Nebraska debate squad.

j

REHEARSAL FOR j

COLL - AGRI - FUN
TO BE

(Continued from Page l.t j

ter entertainment this year than l

ever before."
Amonf the organizations booked

on the program the
committee announced Wednesday,
are the following: Farm House
fraternity. Alpha Gamma Rho fra-
ternity. Kuuk of Patter girls'
organization the nature of which
the committee refused to disclose I,

the Ag college cafeteria boarding
club, Farm Operators short course
Ag college chorus, Ag college

M.W MTUJt 134 KHOMT MOM
( IKI.t I KKJI K.XII.K
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H irrmt . Mump um4 Fltraw mitli
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boarding club, and the Hirsch
Brothers organization.

Themes of the various skits will
not be announced until after the
Thursday night rehearsal, the
committee said Wednesday. Wal-
do urged that students preparing
skits he on hand Thursday night
so that the acts might be whipped
rapidly into order.

Beginning Friday morning, Mil-

dred Tickler, committee member,
said, students and faculty on both
Ag college and city campuses will
have their chance to get Coll-Ag- ri

Fun tickets. The ticket sales staff
will be at work Friday and Satur-
day, and through next week up
until the day of the show, she said.

Members of the
committee assisting Chairman
Waldo in sponsoring the 1934 pro-
duction include Mildred Tickler,
Catherine Agnew, Hellen Steffens-meye- r,

Philip Henderson, and El-
mer Heyne.

An advisory committee from the
Ag college faculty includes the
following home economics instruc-
tors: Miss Louise Leaton, Miss
Evelyn Metzgar and Miss Edith
Carse. Ag faculty men of the ad-
visory committee are A. W. Med-
lar, C C. Minteer and L. K. Crowe

COUNCIL OPENS
FILINGS TODAY

FOR PROM GIRL
(Continued from Page l.i

was voted down by the council as
contrary to student opinion ex-
pressed in the recent activity tax
poll. After further discussion, it
was decided to resubmit the union
building fund proposal to the stu-
dent body at the spring election.

A resolution favoring the varsity
party plan as introduced some time
ago in the council, was adopted by
the group. The plan as submitted
would provide for a number of
parties to be given in the coliseum
at regular intervals throughout the
school year at an approximate
price of" 50 or 73 cents. Control of
the functions would be vested in a
committee of eight appointed by
the council, two members to be
chosen from each of four organiza-
tions, the Interfraternity council,
Panhellenic council. Barb council,
and Barb A. W. S. League. Definite
action on the plan is expected at
the next meeting.

A brief discussion of plans for
reorganization of the council was
also held.

COLLEGES OFFER
VARIOUS AWARDS

'
OF SCHOLARSHIP

(Continued from Page l.t
scholarship for research work in
chemistry.

Brvn Mawr offers scholarships
ranging from $400 to $1,200 to
women interested in social case
work, child welfare, or community
organization.

Mount Holyoke college makes
scholarships available to those who
wish to continue work in botany,
chemistry, archaeology, econom-
ics. English literature and drama,
philosophy, religion and zoology.

The Universities of Minnesota,
North Carolina. Iowa and Virginia
also are offering scholarships.

MUST AVERT WAR DANGERS

Job Is for English Speaking
Nations Says Columbia

University Head.

NEW YORK. Feb. 7 The EDg- -'

new is financed emergen-mu- st

dangers of a war. Presi-
dent Nicholas Murray Butler of
Columbia university declared this
week.

"Shall we sit by indefinitely and
let drift, or shall we con-
cern ourselves with the of
leadership in a impoverish-
ed war-tor- n world?" he
asked.

"The tims is ripe it has been
ripe for the past four or five years
for an eager, competent and. ag-
gressive assertion of the place in
history of the philosophy of the
English-speakin- g people."

TAYLOR TO EXHIBIT SKILL

Basketball Professional to
Display Fancy Shots

In Coliseum.

Charles. "Chuck" Taylor,
known
from Chicago, will give an exhibi-
tion of skill finesse basket
shooting at the Coliseum Friday,
Feb. 9, at 4:00 p. m.

Mr. Taylor is quite well known
having appeared at the Coli-

seum earlier in year. He play-e- d

on various professional quintets
in Chicago. Philadelphia, and other
eastern cities.

BORING ON CAMPUS TODAY

Will Interview Electrical
Engineering Seniors

On Employment.

M. M. Boring. Electric
representative of Schenectady, N.
x ., is interviewing electrical
mechanical engineering seniors in

Electrical Engineering labors- -

mt
present but is establishing ilsta for
future selection. year he took
three men who are now employed
by company.

VIRGINIA TEACHERS.
Rotunda we learn that

certain individuals at Virginia
State Teachers college threw wa-
ter on dating couples as they left

main building. Another exam-
ple of that old adage: "An ounce
of pre.ciition is worth a pound of
cure."

WASHINGTON STATE.
Interpretive dancing is the fa-

vorite education couise
among coeds at Washington
State college. From what we have
observed at certain recent dances
on our own campuses, this form
of terpsicborean art several
enthusiastic devotees hereabouts.

We've Taken the Plunge
nd reduced Rent-A-C- ri'eg

mu'h ij'r. Ask us. or tome
Jid rel them. Please pass the word
Jonc

Motor Out Company

Dr. Robert Gordon
Accepted Theory

President of University of

California Says College
Not Meant for All.

BERKELEY, Calif.. ?eb. 7.
"There are many young people for
whom a college or university train-
ing is not to be recommended: our
society must be willing to grant
that it is respectable a young
man or woman to refrain from a
university career."

These statemens. boldly chal
lenging a widely accepted theory
of higher education in the United
States, made this week by
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, presi-
dent of the University of Cali-
fornia.

In discussing the question of
who should or who should not go
to college. Dr. Sproul expressed
the opinion that it is a mistake to
force such education on those who
do not want it or those who can
not profit by it. He said:

We ask ourselves, ho should
go to college?'

"To that nearly all boys and
girls with sufficient intelligence to
be graduated from a good high
school have intelligence sufficient
to do some type of university work
is perhaps true, it is an argu-
ment for universal higher educa-
tion. It is an indictment of our
lack of any sound method of classi

New
Uses in Place

AUSTIN, Tex.. Feb. 2: Pretzels
are no longer favorite Texas
accompaniment to beer. A crunchy
delicacy made from snake flesh,
and called "snake snacks" is rapid-
ly taking the place of pretzels, ac- -
cording to James Oliver, Lniver- -

j sity of Texas student .
Oliver insists that snake meai.

now being canned by factories in
Florida is just as tasty as frog
legs. Oliver collects and studies
snakes as a hobby, and intends to
make this his vocation. He's been
interested in snakes ever since his
Srammar sch001 da's

Studies Southern Species.
He is vroing to school in Texas

opportunity of
studying j dangerous have

j which commonly
"hunting" harmless

done explains after a
them

I

of tried

professional

College
Syracuse seniors have suggested

that Syracuse coeds inaugurate a
Leap Year for senior

It seems that there a
large of petrified males

fraternity houses have the
necessary $5, their --age is

nt

One of prominent seniors.
coed, as the story goes,

trouble.
;

Another suggestion was a senior
The names of

majority of men attending
dance would be published in the
college daily. Coeds may then com-
municate with any man whose
name not included in the

University Oklahoma,
one hour entertainment featur-
ing song dance numbers,
be presented at revue
to be held 7:30 Thursday night

of revue is to se-

lect the eight members of the
beauty section of 1934 Redskin.
After eight beauties are se--
lected. theii photographs be
sent to an artist select
the order in which they

year-boo- k.

Members of a sororitv at the
University of Missouri signed

not eat more than
cents worth of food when they
were out on a date are
themselves most popular, accord-
ing to reports.

In a recent production of Uncle
Tern's Cabin presented by Uni-
versity cf Michigan, an attempt to
Jrag across ice by
leashes ended by having the cur-
tain rung down an early inter-
mission.

Denver University taken
of

Greek fraternities. The Uni-
versity conduct of

a
fee of $10 each month.

Two impressionable wronty
girls fainted sight of a

of coppers. The police
escort been a
courteous police chief
them to escort Oregon U girls
to a university dance.

Missouri university
solved ineligibility problem.
Special classes are for ath-
lete only. These are purposely
small each is given
individual attention of a professor
who guarantees man's future
eligibility.

MINNESOTA.
While his fratrtnity

brothers waited to ereet him. Hed- -
Donovan, scholar-ele- ct

I the Univeisity of Minnesota,
j went tmr.ie-- ;
dMt0y following his election.

Why Walk Your Date?
Call sy2c

... B2 125 I per milt

RENT CAR RATES
IN TWO

Mile No Timt
Charge Pay Only for
Vou Drive.

It Co.
1918 O St.

Sproul Challenges
of Higher Education

fying institutions. Nothing is easi-
er than an educational estab-
lishment in country to
itself a college or university,

it not first character-
istic of university organization,
method or ideal.

"Painful as It may be, we must
recognize that there are those
anion ir our young: neople who
not have the ability to profit by
higher education, or for whom

education nothing in-

teresting to offer. In education,
as in other activities of there
is a point of diminishing returns
beyond which it Is useless ex-

pensive to go. And for each of
up, thit point is Some
cannot sing at Many will
well in chorus. Only a
be among stars...

"If structure of educational
expenditures is not to top-heav- y,

our must be willing
to grant that it is respectable for
a young or woman, whatever
his social or financial standing, to
refrain from a university career.

"There are many useful occupa-
tions and trades, necessary for hu-

man welfare, worthy of respect by
all men, do not require as
preparation a college education;
there are many fine individuals for
whom higher education is an un-

necessary and undesirable txpendi-tur- e

of time effort."

.Any good day s hunt yield
thirty to forty snakes." says

One dav I returned with 100.
I know where to search for the
dens by the shed skins food in
that vicinity."

Uses Hands.
In snaring leptiles '

ithis voung herpetologist merelv,. . . .

Texas University Student Finds
A Delicacy in "Snake Snacks ;

Them of Pretzels

uunu auu puna liitriu ujj specu aiju uiaiaiiLc in ivjijjruuun
with bis hand. He uses a forked against each other. Saturday's

for poisonous varieties, j suits will give a fairly good
After snake is "well cation of what Schultemen can

in hand" he puts it in a cotton
sack until he can release it into
a at his home.

"There is no way by which a
poisonous snake can "be distin
guished from the milder species,

merely for the of Oliver declares. "Some the most
species be could not find snakes long

in northern part of the country, slim head, is
Disappointed in the h attributed to the reptiles,

In Texas. Oliver But you have worked with
that in northern and middle-- 1 lot of you are able to

states, his reptile friends tinguish between them without any
gather in dens. trouble."
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His

rroi. victor jouos, torcea
To Leave Cermany, Will

Teach Zoology.
MADISON, Wis.. Feb. 7. Pro-

fessor Victor Jollos. who was
forced to leave Germany by the
Nazis, has accepted an appoint-
ment as visiting professor of zo-
ology at the University of Wiscon-
sin, it was announced this week.

The appointment, it was stated.

scholars ousted from Germany by
me Miller government and also by
tunas ox tne Kockefeller Founda-
tion.

Seventy years ago Augustana
students were not permitted to
walk "arm in arm" with any girls
for this was considered sinful, and
it was almost impossible to receive
permission to break an engage-
ment to be married.

Basketball was invented in 1&&5
by a student of McGill university.

I
TYPEWRITERS
All at&ndard rr,ak for
rM. Sperml rates for long
term. Reconditioned ma-
chine on easy terms.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1J0 No. 12 St. B2157

D . . C iL:- -comeming
tho Jacket

for your first
Spring Dress

$16.50
WOMEN love

dresses. Every
season finds us
selling more
and more of
them. They r

arc pcrfecr ro
wear under
winter coats
now, and they
arc ever so
smart without
a coat when
spring comes
back again.
The jackets
are of various
lengths and
types

F KRUNS MILE

WISRflNSINiv..

IN FAST TIME Ai

CINDER TRYOUTS

Breaks Tape in 4 Minutes

30.8 Seconds; Squad
Is Improving.

(.ilenn Funk stole the smvV

in the track tryouts Wodius-da- y

afternoon under the M;i

ilium by miming. Ihe miU m

4 minutes ;U).S seconds, the mc
ond fastest time ever made by
an indoor miler under Coach
Schulte. The record is 4:30.1. only
7-- of a second faster than
Funk's time. For early season
work, Funk's record is remarkably
good, and Coach Schulte hopes to
have that speeded up a tritie by
the time Kansas gets to I.ino:ii
on the seventeenth.

The general condition oi n)f
squad was improved considerably
Wednesday. England and Ro-
berts showed up well in the quarter
mile, and are expected to reach
record time in the coming mM.
Rist, shot-putte- r, was tossing the
iron ball over 4o teet. and the
sprinters were turning in last
times for their events.

Not Satisfied.
Coach Schulte is still not s.ni..

iftni. "While the team is rounding
into shape nicely." he said, "we
are going to have to do much more
work before we will be ready for
the Javhawks. There has hi'on a
genera--

,

... improvement, but whether
ermanent or not

mains to be seen. I think that nov
we are on the right trail to deve-
loping a good squad."

Just how much improvement has
been made will be proved next
Saturday, when the Huskers will
be put through another trvout for

j

do in actual intercollegiate compe-

tition. Until that time the squad
j will be put through its paces ;n an
effort to build up speed and en-- ;

durance.

Oh on D. Young Kpin
As Trustees Chairman

NEW YORK. Owen D. Young.
General Electric company execu-
tive, this week resigned as chair-
man of the board of trustees cf St.

ALL BRANCHES OF

BEAUTY CULTURE

Agnes' Beaute Shoppe
Agnei F. Schmitt

Hotel Cornhusker

J
EXPERTLY CLEANED

AND PRESSED

Men' Suits 75c
Men' Overcoats. . . ,75c
Tuxedos 75c
Hats 55c
Women's Plain

Dresses 75c
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Look them
Over!

Print dress anJ
jacket. 1

Print dress, plain
jacket.

Plain dress, print
jacket.

Pin srripe acket

Duy r

I
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1120 P t. and dress.


